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SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE GENT
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1920

PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XVII., No. 71 LLOYD LOME 
IS UNDER ROE

Steamship Sussex On 
Navy Island Bar With 

Heavy Cargo Aboard
Wind and Tide Take Her 

As She Swings 
From Berth

WM Ivjjpu WfIN Commercial Club Offers 
nun Unun nun Suggestions Regarding

Handling of the Budget

As Hiram Sees It
said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr. 1 
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
world at this time of Z 
year would be a howl
ing wilderness without 
the women."

“Well,” said Hiram, 
pulling at his whisker,

* I“that depends on the 
woman. Now there's Zeb 

‘ perkins’s wife. If you
, , , . . *11 ■ || | t|H I a | 111 11111 I I Hill seen the way she makes _
Itemized Statements m Ail DU || IIIUIIU* I Lilli I zeb tœ the mark—an -- -- rpu^ Neptune

Departments Advocated — ... nnaar pfl HI VP 'about” a’ WLk ------------- Against Ferry Approach—

Think Public Should be H H Mlfflt DU UfllO Æ Military Operations Begun by Tm Tllgs Fail t0 Float
Allowed to Express Opinion 1 u IfïZ’iJata»Sa _3§|l ltitim Forces ship and Another Effort

—Harbor Commission and yourseif.” ------------- Will Be Made Tonight. London, Dec. 23-The government is
Overhead Crossing Also This Will Affect 270 Foet-aoldier Foiled in Effort to -------------

Touched Upon. Producers m Nova c° iaiangei of Christmas. She knows no ; Get Control of Montagana T,,,. stcgmer Sussex, while .being pulled quacy of its unemployment plans. Lloyd

Counties. She,spe=t ”” t^yo^what Canal and Some of His Men out into the stream about eight-thirty George’s suggestion that emigration .S
of other people. She can tell y o’clock this morning preparatory to ! the only real remedy is seized upon by

j A committee from the Commercial ------------- you ought buy and where j^ge ^ Are Captured. starting on a trip to Australia and New | the Westminster Gazette, which asks:
| ^bmi^Ltem«L%"min7to pr^ Truro, N. S„ Dec. ^ -Announcement She^some she 1 q , ------------- Zealand, was carried by wind and tide Did ever a premier confess so frankly

, rpirardine- the compiling was made here that the Borden Com- ^ an^ work at home till late at night. .. f Island Bar, where she still j the bankruptcy of his statesmanship?
Round One—They began with hg ^ent Qf th^cîvic budget They pany, Ltd., manufacturers of condensed The children take her aside andhold London, Dec. 23— 1 i ary °^r® .g A of tugs united in an effort to j The Labor leaders declare that the fif-

sparring, Lynch landing left to the head. ako asked g(or information regarding milk> would dose its plant here for pro- whispered conferences, “^ nwn^And have been begun by Italmn f° * ' . ff th bar but all to no avail, j teen shillings which the unemployed wiU _
At close quarters, Herman sent both harbor commission and the abolition of b s- d banning the first of their secrets as well as hw owm * troops against forces in and about Fume pull her directly across the now be qualified to receive under the
hands in rapid succession to the body, the level crossing at the bridge end of ne tymollfo. The step is taken because she has a smile a da commanded by Captain D’Annunzio, who At present result of government unemployed insurance act is
Lynch jabbed left to the face and Douglas avenue. " market conditions- Two even ^is doing it refuses to evacuate the city and permit west side ferry sl.p, and as a reS"; totally insufficient, considering the high
hooked his right to head. Herman swiqig The delegation was compbsed of H. R. b dred and seventy milk producers m gets m the way and th g , . , tbp Provisions the accident the ferry service is cancel cost „f living.
right ami left to head. doth boys were McLellan, secretary of the dub; Le- Cumberland Colchester and Hants all. It is pure Joy*°J . , bounty ” Italy to put mt ^ P ld Another effort will be made to float Additions to the idle ranks are an-
nalnab^y nervous and were just feeling Baron Wilson, R. 3. Sime and A. P. ü wid be affected by this shut- temper, her patience and rn,, '^hat o{ tbe treaty of R^P11110- ... tiri tonight, and, it is nounced daily owing to trade depres-
each other out They exchanged light Paterson. Mr. McLellan presented the With the closing down 'of the "Mister, said Hira • She’s Despatches received here state that mil- the ship at g sions. The Belfast spinning mills and
Zdy blows, and just before the bell the matters on behalf of the delegation p,^'here tiie Borden Company will off to that woman^ every tone She’s the ,ine markiDg the hoped, wUi be successful. factories closed down yesterday, with
champion landed lefts and rights m He said that all civic departments P but one of toe five factories in all you said—an,.“ore'. , ®■ ,y„)od y , .. nf Guamero" The oussex, a steamer of 8126 tons 30>000 persons affected.
-n: * succession three times to the body, should be treated on the same basis and , , . ingtrSoll, Ont tempted to tfiink there aint noth g°_ , frontier of the - ge y register commanded by Captain Patting- Receiving a deputation of representa-
p damage done and the the club believes that some depart- operaboj_______, ,.F.------------- - in human naturi—jist call her to mind have been raided, arid an Italian destroy- sQg arrived ;n port on Saturday, Nov. tives of the municipalities of thirty-three

ments are not acting in the same way . i .**■■* * i nlllHIT an’ the world wont seem to be sien a er ,s said to have shelled D Annunzios from Cardiff via Sydney, N. S. At towns, including London, Cardiff, Leices-
others regarding estimates. lâlfllm A M U A Ml II I bad old world after all. An it amt batteries on the Island of Veglia, south- the latter port she took on a part cargo ter and Nottingham, who urged the grant

“We believe,” he said, “as you do, WIIIVIUIl lltilll II I nuther—in spite of all the yawpin w West of Flume. ot steel plates and came here eo complete Qf liberal financial assistance to the local
hear nowadays. Tile’s a few thousana An attempt on the part of D Annun- ^ steei plates and came here to complete authorities to alleviate unemployment, 
ertfoks in Noo York right now out zjQ to control of the Montagana , b(cw Zealand. She has been lying Lloyd George yesterday regretted that it
tfie’s a million or two that amt—-an it s Canal, running down the Dalmatian - berth, West Side. She had on was impossible for the government to
the same all over—yes sir. Three or coajt behind a screen of low islands, has ^ a cargo of about 10,000 tons gener- accede to their demand for assistance 
four wolves on a dark night ud make been foiled. Men despatched to Castel About 6A0 this morning, wmle in t0 the extent of seventy-five per cent / 

think the’ was a hull pack By venir, northwest of Zara, a point which Miller, several tugs hitch- 0f the cost of undertakings of this char-
commands the southern entrance to the ^ tD her to pull her out into the acter. He could not ask the overbur- 

! canal, were forced to retreat, some of . The tug Neptune, Capt Hurley, dened taxpayers for su£h a sacrifice,
them being capture d and others disarmed. • ber bQW and the Alice It. at her Slashes Estimates.
D’Annunzian legionaries which have been stern_ As soon ^ the Alice R. had her London, Dec. 23—Estimates submitted 
acting as garrison at Zara are said to .led Qut tbe Neptune was to push her by the army and navy departments have 
have fled from that jcity. uow around and head her out. When been returned by Lloyd George, as chair-

Itbis asserted that D’Annunzio plan- stem emerged beyond the end of the and he has insrtucted the departments 
ned to abandon Fiume and to land some bigb wind and tide carried her man of the cabinet’s finance committee,
place among the Dalmatian coast, where around and on to the bar where to reduce their figures by more than one-
he would raise the banner of revolt, hop- lodged. The bow came hard up half, says the Daily Mail, 
ing to create a situation which would . tfae end 0f the ferry slip crush- The paper says that he has directed
nullify the treaty of Rapallo. His bow 0f the Neptune so that it that the total national expenditures for

rn „ xTr, scheme, however, is Said to have been “8 split open, leaking badly. The the coming year must be held as near 
Complete Returns Show JNO frustrated by government troops, which * wPre gforted and tbe tug Spring- 950,000,000 pounds as possible, the news- 

_ .. T7i__have prevented the departure from the F * , i;ne to the stern of tnc paper says.Drastic Changes, Forty-one ^ <^yeggeiS) loaded With legionaries. and pulled her out from be- London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Associat-
T nnii Thirty-! Rome despatches reflected, a desire on «P dpçk*and the Sussex. She pro- ed Press)—The Times and Daily, Mail
Licenses Cut Oil ana I n n, the ^ o{ Italian goyemmept to _ . , Market Slip Where she Is in.a both make scornful comments today 

' Pnritihps Limit Number §83? about toe peaceful retirement of leaking condition. 1 „ upon Premier Uoyd George’s suggestionfive cansnes Lil ■ iXAnnunzio from Fiume. It Is reported T^e . g jluied m an endeavor to pull that 1 migration would relieve unem-
■ I the Duke of Acsta, cousin of King Vic- ^ off the bar and lines were ployment in these islands, pointing out

. . 1 tor Emmanuel,'.may go to Flume and at- „ directions. Among the that the overseas dominions and the
London, Dec. 28—(Canadian Associ- tempt to dj3Suade the poet-soldier from engaged were the Lord Beatty, Mary United States are also confronted with 

ated Press.)—Peterhead and Aberdeen,1 COBtinumg his opposition to the Rapallo s^arf ' Alice R., Neptune, Springliill, serions unemployment problems. The
chief centres of the Scotch fishing in-1 convention, i Ke-ton and Nereid. After several com- Mail says:
, . ,-vp voted for a limitation of i ' Rome, Dec. 23.—The Italian torpedo , ~ , ayÿmpts, all unsuccessful, it was “We are faced with the difficulty that
dustoy, ha boat destroyer Zeffiro has shelled the ^ ^ Jave her until tonight's tide, if the emigrants are of the type that
the liquor licenses, which means a can {orces of Gabriele D’Annunzio occupying ‘ another effort will be made. would be readily accepted abroad, we
cehation of twenty-flve per cent of the Vaglia says the Stefani Agency. According to the tide tables for St. can not afford to lose them, while if
existing lifcenses. These are the last dis- The legionaries who landed at Castel issued by the naval service depart- they have suffered in health and lack

pnnn AND SHOULD tricts to vote. The complete pill shows Venir, marched to Zara but on theway men^ Ottawa, the tide reached its capital they will not be permitted to
rUUU AINU inUULD that Scotland is against drastic changes, left their commanding offl?er.. ““ ns‘* maximum height this morning at 9.24 land.”

Dp pppp OP TAX but the prohibitionist has erased forty- men and two machine guns in the hands w.hen -t was 25.9 feet. Tonight the tide The Times directs attention to what
rKr.Il vr IA “ ycens", and thirty-five parishes of the regular troops. The legionaries be high at 9.51 with a maximum it caUs the fiasco of the recent emigra-

Montreal, Dec. 58—That candy is a h voted for limitation of the number already in Zara made their escape in a . { L>4 5 feet_ At low tide a man I tion bill when, it says, the dominions
arivoeatèd'this^'procëdnre wîïïie in food and therefore should be exempt JrfR^sS. ;coUier. Other raids on military positions 'wJM have no difficulty in walking were told in so many words that they
advoca th p k sa.d he from any tax imposed upon luxuries is ^---------- ■ -------------------- have been carried, out In , around the stern of the strandard steam- were trying to rob this country of useful

-------- ^„ . . 7: I Rome, Dec. 23.—It was said yesterds^ She is very heavily laden and is list- raen whose presence heré was abso-
IKIXiJ OXiXZxU. 'jn connection with the report that 120 • heaviiy to port. Some of the water lately necessary to supply the ravages
<^T?PPTC STEAMSHIPS Of D’Annunzio’s legionaries have landed * js being pumped out and there made by the war. Now that times are (jKH£A û at castel Venir, northeast of Zara, that js a pyggibility that some of the cargo bard, the Times adds, the government

Constantinople, Dec. 23.—Greeks cm- Castel Venir was assigned to the Jugo- £e bghtered. The bar on which 1 turns in a panic to a suggestion which
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Criticism of His Plans for the 
UnemployedtLast Night's Fight in New 

York By Rounds
Delegation Presents * Views 

Before Meeting More Additions to Idle Ranks 
—Belfast Industries Close 
and 30,000 Affected—Pre
mier Slashes Army and 
Navy Estimates.

>
Defeated Pete Herman for the 

Bantamweight Honors in 
Madison Square Garden— 
Great Cheering for New 
Leader.

Crushed

New York. Dec. 23—Here is how Joe 
Lynch of New York won the bantam
weight championship of the world last 
night from Pete Herman of New Or
leans.

t

Fight fcy Rounds.

There was no 
round was pretty even.

Round Two—After an exchange of as 
bodv blows Lynch landed a hard right
hook to the head. He landed anotner that an itemizes budget is necessaiy. 
hred right and missed a left for the While all departments submit a fairly 

They exchanged lefts to the well-prepared estimate of expenditures! 
face Lvnch tried long left jabs for the they are not always lodged with the 
bodv without damage, and they fell into comptroller. Only three items were so 
adtodi. Lynch jabbed his left to the lodged by the water «nd sewerage de- 
nose and the bell found them in a rally partaient this year. Wh believe that 
at close Quarters both playing for the the engineers in charge of each depart- 
hotfv mostiy. Lynch's round. ment should certify to the requirements

Round Three—Herman landed a hard qf that department before any payments
fighting*^HermiTO lent hh “righTTo the ^«W^ believe that toe estimates should! Fort Chester, N. Y-, Dec- 23. — 
Wk of the neck and Lynch crossed his be printed and made public at least » woman bandit yesterday made her ap-
riglrt hard to the jaw, sending Herman week before the date they are to be dis- near here> and while two men
to toe ropes, where he followed him and cussed by the conned, and tox^ye looked on, robbed Mrs.
attempted another light to co^er faring ^cfore the council before the Clarence W- Mertz, wife of a localcon-
^vnTVnt^a^hort right to the head budget is finally passed by the counriL” tractor, of $80 in cash and $1,000 in
before the bell ^Tâtosome showy1 zilt^îrit^the'obmptofller, M^McLel- ClMra Mertz was driving toward White

-ttdtïe^rêscheck could 118 ^Sre^'«TJSîjSr
o the body but wI^ btble tlf, b^ and Regarding to^fact that toe water and pelting her to,stop. A man and woman 

ng his n8bt twice t° head an £ department might not be able stepped out, the man carrying a revolver.
”tn was forced to clinch. After ^'^a“epthe c^ena„ for the year, Another man remained in toe car
-eak LynchJ’llGhhrd lefts to face he suggested the formation of an emerg-j The two dimbed into Mrs. Mertfs 

. £<nuiL Lynch jabbed lc ts fund to take care of unusual ex- car and ordered her to ihand ovef hçraa-d hooked his right twice to ^ and en^und to take care unys ^uables After shc had complied the
Herman was cautioned for holding pendl • woman searched her, returned two mon-
Lynch swung his right h‘gh on the head Relation of Sewerage to Water. ogrammed rings, and handed her two $1
and drove right hard to body, men «Sewerage is a fair charge to water bm saying; «You may need this to
he landed a left shift to the body mid reTenue)« he said, “as having given b ’^i^»
had Herman on the defensive in a neu- ^ Water meaps must be taken to Then tney left her and drove away in 
tral comer at the end of toe round, care {m the waste.” . , their car.
which was Lynch’s by a large margin. He added that the procedure earned

Round Five—Lynch planted two hard t . the pubIic works, safety and o A V<s TANDY IS
, ..___ .K- The second one stag- .___ *_____„u„„ia e» carried ont Jri. I O UTUIBI a a.v

body.
Takes Prominent Part in 

Highway Rpbbêry in New 
York State.

you 
Hen!”

/ .POLLI Ml
II

Round Five—Lynch planted two hard ^ ^ __ r____
lefts on the head. The second one stag- ferry departments should be carried out 
gered Herman. Herman fell short for by departments.
the body, Lynch landing left and right jyjr jones asked why Mr. McLellan 
on the head. Lyrtch hooked his right had chanred his opinion regarding fu- 
to the ear. Lynch forced his man an . estimates with the comptroller,
over the ring and had all the honors Mr McLellan replied that he had al- 
of the round, during which Herman

TURKS SEIZE

^w3î'ïïS SÈSÎBH aSsrrttkSrœs s asjs r.'-JSti «ssyr
? without a return. Lynch He said that Hist of the es- the luxury tax from candy, when it has Ottoman Bank in the_ Harakles coal the „„ly strategic importance less_in the ehc wU, settle to a certain extent._______________

ways 
the city council

were

ZddedB tourrightsonthejead and^a from "candy, when it has Ottoman "Blink in the Harakles coal ^ë'ooÿ strategic importance less in the ^  .............
k m°ed to bedhoTdifag back and in the ^teiwere fileddby the common clerk done so from automobiles, furs, jewelry field, have been ordered to leave Asia fact that it commands the southern.part The locsJ agents are J. T. Knight & Co.

boxing that ensued Herman proved to after being passed Regarding toemat- “pother toxuries^nife, ^ Mr_ j ^Turkish^'NatiOTatists wT' control ?y toe “«olt "of San Mario on Ferry Service Interrupted-
h® th^TaThad^ ton said toat ite necessity had been de- Farquharson, “it is a necessity, because ports alonfe the Black sea coast of Asia November 4, already commanded the Cymmissioner
more «'“' f ** . loose with monstratetL [it is food.” j Minor, have commandered all Greek northern part of the canal. morning’s council meeting that toe acci

Round hHerman blocked. monstr?tcd' _ _ _ | -------------- • ——  ----------—____ 1 steamers anchored in those harbors. The small garrison of San Man°«Jl dent injthe harbor had caused a sei-ious
two nght swings which H H Question of Publicity. COTUTP STOTKS WERE I —--------- - *--------------- . was said to today, can easily be reinfore- illterrudtion of tlie ferry service, the
Lynch hooked right t he h^ . ^ Speaking on the matter of throwing SOME 5> 1UL ^ 1 Phettx and IIIT nilfH ed from Fiume, but if the P°st'.so1^” steamer blocking the west side floats,
man stepped m,_but L» thp fac& these nueftions open to the public, the STRONGER TODAY ON \WI- A I 141* W 'has only 120 men at Castel Venir that coramissioner said that this morn-

'SSSÆÿS---- srssiurayaj Montreal market «LHInCH jj- —
, Œ 5; 2ÆT'i d« st—Th. I».; W»™""] 0CDI1DT “

left to Hermans no*® and, h jabbcd ln replya question from Commis- exchange showed signs of convalescence til F K nunzio has proclaimed that a state of d ou^ ^ the boat was taken off
ly from a ««V^'znd stopS in- sioner Jones, Mr McLellan denied that from the «/treme weakness of toe art IVLl LIVI war exists and has forbidden the popu- “«JJg He telephoned the street
hi* left twice to ^ynch^ssed he had had an amount of $2,000 passed few days, during this lation of Fiume to leave the City, says railw s0 that they could take care of

■ side of Herman s leads. Ljmch^^ t whfle he was commissioner of public and the general tone was a great.deal %5> , —— a Rome despatch to the Exchange Tele- the exVa traffic. An effort was made to
two right hooks for the b ’ . d safetv without accounting for the ex- stronger, with many overnight advances. lined by am<*- grapli under Wednesdays date. A Cen- secure tugboats and use the ferry for a
exchanged body blows. German m d-ture- The most prominent was a seven point only of the Do- fralNews despatch says that D Annun- landi stage at the head of Rodney Denver, Colo., Dee. 23—One wife for
several blows and °ut" y round. *On motion It was decided to furnish jump forward in the pnee of Riordon, ÇP uartnunt of Mo- aj0>s proclamation of a state of war adds gl b*t it Was said no boats could be eacb man in the cities, two for each mao
the end of the round. ^ Y*. coiumIv)~-each commissioner with a copy of the which opened at 1.30 and then immedi- ^--^5, rise and FùherUt, \ tbat anyone speaking against him will secured- on the farms—this is what George
(Continued on page__,_________ , Commercial Club’s proposal and to deal ately rose to 137. _ t ft, F. fltuper t, |be liable to be shot -------------- - Smith a Colorado farmer, suggests to

a C With it at toe same time as the 1921 Wayagamack was the next strongest ^ , director of meter.-------------- ■ ' STTDDEN DEATH OF Governor Shoup as a solution of the
COLLAPSES AS ^dget , issue, rising from 79 to 82%, while ____________ ____ ^gical .ervieo. I nr nnnnom TO UXLTLhhh farm programme in a letter received at

HE UNDRESSES h.*, c—'K ’“"Tl'b J," I .hkh „ ‘&RF OPPOSED 10 HRSWH f*** <-

Sudden Death OI Tresident I commission was dropped as the four- at i2k LAirentide was the only issue of Mexico y ^y ^ a well-defined I RAL Kl Kl fl MI I I-\ N- B-> on Wednesday evening, D'ec- ^’\ern0r has not decided whether he will
G.oal Herald Pub Co. j fifths vote of the council necessary to this morning to decline even fractimal- the Ueo^i y ^Rh rain or snow I IVll" lllll llll Mil greaUy sbock?d be/ fS?ry was include Smith’s suggestion in his mes-

Montreal Herald run. I, !scnd the matter to the people could not J This stock went down from 1U dos: I Ontario to* the maritime provinces. I lllLllllUlll I LU circie of friends. Mrs. McCutoheon was to ^ ,egislaturc as one 0f the pro-
--------- be obtained in the council. Mr. McLel- ing f)gure at 83 to 82'/,. Brazilian went from Ontario to sgure £fid cold assistant post master, a life-long resi- sures for the reief of the Col-

- Montreal, Dec. 23—Alfred Leithead, lan was of the opinion that the matter up a quarter point to 28 3-4 while An. area ^ maritime provinces- ------------- dent, and highly esteemed in the ram ^rado former.
wz.cirl<»nt of the Montreal Herald Pub- should be brought up a second time a» Brompton rose a whole point to 46. At- • , ... -pv ». munity. She had been enjoy g g Here is what Smith has to say:

1 r’t.-n- Gomnany Ltd., died suddenly one or more of the commissioners might iantic Sugar, which closed at 17 last Moztiy Fair; Somewhat Cold. Mississippi Soldiers Don t health but during the day was “j am a farmer, seven miles south

ZZZÏÎC laa.”-^?S UNEMPLOYMENT SfiS From Canad*. . “wïiÏÏ SSTiSj*

moned. w!fe a^two to^therst sion and the city was now awaiting word Rpgina, Dec. 23.—The unemployment with snow. Friday west to northwest | Jacks^ Miss.,^Dec. ^ American Le- ^Jther'^ttack and died within a few 8ali° tbe‘other governors "if you

had been president of toe ' nijTanfiri^lÆ “orthw^ an^ taSaïdy’^T pro^ witothe McCutcheon^ m^her^sixty-1 can^get^ it^made ^law.^ ^ ^ ^

r Montreal Herald yea”f’ ^ plansTr the new railway station showed y™£rday between a delegation compos- west winds, and gales along the south authoritks at Washwtoa agams ^e s.xth y“J “d^“t êon, post master and the fa™er* ,1'aYe two wives. You

L-isrn-v-*."^^ ^ &s&rs zgtvrg SSs i
Sa-œfesi-TS M SSSSrfF

. .ærH- 5̂ « s fe^“!3SS£SSSwSS=
i evenU. ------------------- -- new railway bridge. He said that the HARTFO^DRRnKERSHAVE Calgary .................. *2i , be employed to fight the move- Sanitorium—Harry of New York city; r,unTçTMAo APPEAT

— TXT-» A irctlt A NT chairman of the commission was taking SUSPENDED INDEFINITELY j Edmonton.... • • ’ *6 1 TII the eourti Robert visiting in Paris, France, and CHRIS 1 MAS ArrtAL
C N. R. BRAKEMAN the matter up. h the1 Hartfoto. Conn. Dec 28-Due to the! ^ AIbCTt " *0 4 0 mmt brother, John Colwell of St. John, PRESBYTERIANS

^^.Tvxm TNT ROOM» Regarding tlie subway proposed the Hartford, Conn , Ue . iOWering '.............. n '16 0 a CVVT TTTVf RTTRNED* Thomas in Liverpool, England; also by 1U rKCÙDI 1
FOUND IN ROO t mayor said that it was planned With the , f securities, Frisbie ^h!te CFV vi He’ 18 26 18 ASYLUM BU t and one sister, Agnes Colwell of Jamaica Toronto, Dec. 23—In order to meet a

HEAD BLOWN OFF condition that the bridge w^d £ and Co fbroker^and dealers in securities, |ault Stc' 37 39 47 EVERYONE SAFE Plain, Mass. All the fam^y budget of $1,600,000 for 1920-an In-
flil/w raised seven feet. Should the bridge L»e ana vo., or ct1onpnd#‘d business in- Toronto ............... ^ q» flo , •L*v , , Thomas, Robert and Harry attended the Qf about twenty-five per cent.

Ouebec, Dec. 23—Nelson Cantin, M raised to that extent, he understood th it understood that forced Kingston  ------^ 24 20 St Peter’s, C. B., Dec. 23—Men*ers of funeral service, conducted at Mrs. Me- QVer last year’s budget—the general
l of age, a brakeman on the C. N. the dty would have to bear a ProP°rtia« tiemidatkin would mean a deficit of ^ttawa ....................% 22 22 toe staff together with the twenty-seven Cutcheon.g Ute home by Rev. Mr. Pep- board of the Presbyterian church in
i found in his room yesterday o{ the cost of the raising, as well as of I'fiuidation wool Montreal ............... £, lg 16 patients succeeded in saving themselves per_ on Dec. 18. Burial was at Arm- Canada has issued an appeal to Pres-

^ith tlfr top of his head blown off. the $65,000 estimated cost of the sub- $150,000. Quebe,c ' VT‘ ii"" to the Richmond County Asylum for Wrong’s Corner. bvterians throughout the dominion for a
W,T? “noosed that while dressmg way. enm nN ARMENIA. ?t John, N. B m 20 the Insane here, catching.fire from a de--------------- ■ - ;_____ snecial Christmas offering. It will be

! himself he had reached for his nfle, ---------------—-----——, SOVIET GKlr uin ruxivinixin. Halifax .. ■■■■■■ ” fectlve flue, was completely destroyed b5 EXCHANGE TODAY. Necessary to raise $900,000 in December

SasA:~ Jf**sSmS"ii s s s A
| 2ra* brought i»-

LET THE FARMER 
HAVE TWO WIVES

Bullock said at this

Here is a Suggestion That 
Governor Shoup of Colo
rado is Asked to Promote. t

She had been enjoying good 
seized

Want Them to Move There though Writer "f “oupîe of hours she

\

i


